SEEKING ENTHUSIASTIC FUN AND PROFICIENT DRAUGHTSPEOPLE TO JOIN OUR EXPANDING TEAM
Established in 1985, Silverlining Furniture’s vision is to be Britain’s leading furniture maker of the 21st century, creating
furniture for iconic superyacht and residential projects worldwide.
We are a team of passionate, talented, and enthusiastic designers and crafts people who are committed to growing the
company by recruiting, developing and rewarding people.

Why join us.
- Help us achieve our vision through creativity and innovation.
- Learn, be promoted and receive greater rewards.
- Join Britain’s fasting growing exporter in North wales with 20% + growth per annum.
- Contribute to a legacy of skills and museum quality furniture.
- Join a family company where values, culture and career paths matter.

What are we looking for?
- Accurate technical drawing ability in AutoCAD with bespoke furniture making knowledge to convert design concepts
into technical furniture drawings for manufacture.
- Ability to deliver accurate drawings on time to meet the production schedule and exceed the expectations of our clients.
- Team work and good communication with your project manager lead and our design, laser, CNC making, finishing and
leather departments to push boundaries of creativity and innovation.
- Hard working individuals, who like to be challenged and have fun.
- Those that want to progress, companies grow through people.

What we offer?
- Above industry pay rates.
- An additional day’s holiday for every two years’ service up to a maximum of 38 days holiday
- Relocation allowance.
- Ongoing support and training and career path.
- Annual discretionary bonus.
- Opportunity to travel to world cities
- Up to 6% pension scheme.
- Access to the outdoor pursuits of North Wales – walking, climbing and mountain biking and real ale!
- Lower priced housing
- No parking costs

How to apply?
Forward examples of drawings and furniture you have made with CV to Nerys- Prices Jones our Head of HR.
nerys.price-jones@silverliningfurniture.com

